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EAST
FOREWORD

(Sectionsreter to Constitutionot theHigh Coun-
cil, S. R I. C F)

A College may admit elected candidatesto mem-
bership in the Society by the ceremonyof the First
Grade—ZELATOR,and has authority to confer the
four Gradesof the First Order and the threeGrades
of the Second Order. (SEC. 37).

Not less than Five shall constitute a quorum in
the First Order and not less than Three in the
Second Order. (SEC 37).

A College shall meet at least quarterly, the first
Convocation after April 1st shall be deemed the
Annual Convocation at which a Collation is obli-
gatory. (SEC. 38)

Business shall be transactedon the lowest Grade
of the Order affected thereby, and a majority vote
shall govern, except in the election of Candidates
(SEC. 41).

The Celebrant,Treasurer,Secretaryand four An-
cientsshall be electedeach year at theAnnual Convo-
cation The other officers shall be appointedby the
Chief Adept, who shall install all of them. In the
absenceof the Chief Adept the installation may be
conducledby any Past Celebrantor any memberof
theThird Order Electedofficers musthaveattained
the Fourth Grade. (SEC 34).
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THE AIMConvocationsshall be held at such places as are
approved by the Chief Adept The positions of
the Officers are shown in the diagrams

The name of an Aspirant shall be submitted to
the Chief Adept or Secretary for scrutiny by the
membersnot less than ten days prior to the College
Convcxation An unanimousconsentof those pres
ent shall be necessaryin each Order for admission
thereto. (SEC. 36) -

Written notification of a CollegeConvocationshall
be given each Frater by the Secretaryten days prior
to the Convocationdate (SEC 47).

The Chief Adept shall presideat all Convocations
when openedin the SecondOrder, and in the First
Orderat his pleasure,the Celebrant,howevei,usually
presiding in the latter. (SEC 44).

Every Frater shall be supplied by the Secretarywith
a copy of the Ordinancesof the High Council and
of the College, and also with the Jewel of the
Society, which must be worn at every Convocation
(Jewel Regulations approvedJune 30, 1934) -

Every Frater of the Eighth Grade, and every Offi-
cei of the RepresentativeCouncil of the High Coun-
cil, shall have the right and power to visit all Col-
leges and inspect their work (SEC 9).

A College, in conformity with the History of the
Society and ancient usage,shall consist of not more
than seventy-twomembers. (SEC 33)
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of rhe

S R. I. C F.

The aim of the Society is to afford mutual aid
and encouragementin working Out the great prob-
lems of Life, and in searchingout the secretsof
Nature, ro facilitate the study of the system of
Philosophyfounded upon the Kabalahand the doc-
times of HermesTiismegistus,which was inculcated
by the original FratresRos~ Crucis, AD 1450, and
to investigatethe meaningand symbolism of all that
now remains of the wisdom, art and literature of
the ancientworld

__D
EXPLANATION OF JEWEL

The Jewel of the Society consistsof a cross, the
aams of equal length, on a curved shield having
the form of a lozenge or rhombus. The arms of
the Cross exhibit four times [8, that is 72 lines,
having referenceto the 72 rounds of the Ladder
of Jacob, in the centre is a square,representingthe
Square of the Universe, and in the midst of the
squareis a Pentagram,that mysteriousdevice which
has always beenconsideredby ancientsand moderns
as a potentemblem The Cross is overlaid with Red
enamel, surrounded by a Golden line; while the
shield is of White enamel with a giading line of
Gold. The Jewel is suspendedby a Green ribbon
from a Golden bar on which are inscribedthe letters
S.R.I.C.F.
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PLEDGE OF FIDELITY

5..

6

SALUTES

The Saluie of a Zelatorconsistsof Thrc-c long and
Two short knocks This salute is given by Fratres
to obtainadmission o theTemple In openTemple
it is used as follows.—

3 times 3 and 2 to salutea new Celebrant

a Chief Adept

a Commissioner from
the M W. Supreme

Magus

the Junior Substitute

Magus

the Senior Substitute

Magus

the M W. Supreme

Magus

The salute of 4 times 3 and 2 is nor used in the

Temple, but only after the toastsat the banquets
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of

do solemnly and sincerely declarethat I am a Master

Mason in good standingof

No - -

- - - Lodge

F & A M, locatedat -

, and that I seek
admission to the Rosicrucian Society, and that if

admitted to membershipI will duly conform to the
Regulationsof the Society and will obey the Ordi-
ancesof the College.

Signatuie of Candidate-

Residence -

Alotto of Candidate

Date

Signature of W-’itnesr

Addiejs of Witness

Note —The only authorizedRituals of theSociety
are those n-huh bear the seal of the High Council
SRI C.F.
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First Grade -- Zelator

ZELATOR GRADE: OPENiNG.

Celebrant. Frarres of the R— and C—
assistmc- to form the M— C—.

The Fratres rise and form the Al— C—
clasping each oehcrs handsacross the breast.

Cel Very Worthy Exponent,what ate the objects
of our assembly?

Exp. The diffusion of Light and the advance-
ment of science

Cel How do we hope to accomplish the aims
we have in view?

Exp. By prayer and perseverancein the pathsof
knowledgeandvirtue.

Cel. Before we bow oui heads in prayer, Very
Worthy Exponent, let us assureourselvesthat the
Fratresare in possessionof the M— W—.

- Exp Frarres,I passthe M W— by I—
to the Easr,****

The Fratres on the left of theExponentcomply.
The Celebrant, in the East, finding the word correct,

proceedsthus

Cel. The M— W— being correct, I return
it to ihe West *~**

Cel Fountain of Light and Glory of the Uni-
verse, we humbly adore Thee Bless the Union of
our hearts,symbolized by the joining of our hands,
and illuminate our spirits with the brightnessof
Thy perfection. Sanctify our desiresand purify our
thoughts, so that we may becomeworthy to com-
munewith the Holy Ones whom Thou hastcreated,
and finally grant us an everlastinginheritancein the
dominions illuminated by the rays of wisdom from
Thine unapproachableThrone.

All bow and teply Amen! Fratres resumetheir
normal standing position

Gel, in the name of **** I declarethis Temple
duly opened, the My— C~-~-v- of Frarres of the
R-O-’.-i and C-~-”- duly formed, and the C-t~.~-~2of
U— complete!

All clap once, with right hand on left. Officers
taI~e their Stations Celebrant raps (*) and Fratres
are seated.

1. The Minutes are now read.

2.

3. Other communicationsand business.

4. Propositions.

5. Ballot for the admissionof Candidates.

6. Papers and Addresses.

This is done in due form
Cel. Fratres, let us pray

The Fratres 41 bow heads. with their hands;omed
over the breast.

9

Orders from the Al. W. SupremeAlagus.
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THE CLOSING, ZELATOR.

Cel Very Wotihy Exponent,havingsatisfactorily
labouredto diffuse the Light, what is our rewaid~

Exp. The consciousnessof having performedoul
duiy to God and man, and more-particularly to our
Fratresof theR— and C -

Cel With this guerdon let us be content- Aid
me to dissolve the M—----- C— and hetmetically
to seal up our secrets in the chambersof out souls

All stand up and form the M— C—, as in
the Opening.

Cel Let us pray
The Fratres clasp hands over b,east and bow at

in the Opening
Ce! In the Light of Thy countenance,0 Father

of angelsand men, we re;oice and areglad May we
leave Thy footstool with purer hearts and clearer
consciences,and may we be spared to assemble
again in this Temple of Tiuth Hasten,we beseech
Thee, the coming of that day when Thy knowledge
shall cover the earth, and the fulness of Thy glory
be ievealedto all mankind.

All reply Amen’ All iesumetheir normal stand-
ing position.

Ce!. By the M— W ~ I dissolve this
M C— and declare the C of U—
imperfect until again united by the power of the
M—W—.

All break off and clap hands.
Ce!. The Temple is closed.
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RECEPTION OF A ZELATOR
(FIRST PART)

Guardian Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrant,
there is an alarm

Celebrant You will ascertainthe cause

Guardian Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrant,
Brother a duly qualified M— M— who has
duly iead, and has signed the Pledge of Fidelity,
now seeksto be receivedas a Member of this Col-
lege in order to study the doctrines taught by the
Society of the R and C -

Cel Let him be admitted and received by the
Conductor.

The Guardian admits the Aspirant, whose head
is covered by a thick veil. He is received by the
Conducto, who takeshim by the hand saying

Cond. I will go unto the Altar of God, even
unto God, who giveth joy to my youth

The Conductorleadr the Aspirant to the Westof
the Temple

Ccl What is your desire?
The Conducto, sPeakingfor the Aspirant, says

I desire to go out of darknessinto the pure light
of knowledge, to learn the doerrinesof Nature and
to discover the wondrous principles by which the
Universe is governed.

Cel. My Brother, your desiresare most laudable
but we are mortals like yourself; why come to us?

Cond. BecauseI believethat amongyou areprac-
tised many great virtues, and that the growth of

11
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ageshasaddedto your storesof learning I desire
to be received into the Society of the R and
C -

Cel We acknowledgeand appreciateyour faith,
but must remind you that the road to learning is long
and the life of man is but short Remember,there-
fore, that what the heart conceives is but seldom
accomplished,and build no hopesupon our Society.
Our aim is to be good, our desireto be humble,our
study to be wise. Wealth, honoursand power we
leave to the worldling, pleasureand indolence to
the vicious, and we cast in our lot with the virtuous
and the pure, pressing forward in the pursuit of
wisdom Our oblectsare mutual aid and encourage-
ment in working out the greatproblemsof life, the
advancementof science, the propagationof knowl-
edge, and the diffusion of that glorious revelation,
whose cardinal precepts are.—(This may be said,
chantedor sung), (all rife) - Glory to God in the
highest and on earth peace,goodwill toward men.

Ce!. My Brother, of your sincerity we are as-

sured, but of your zeal I demandsomeproofs.
Cond. I am ignorantof God, of Nature and of

myself I am sutroundedwith spiritual doubt and
darkness. I claim—I commandto be received.

Ce!. You havespoken truly, a bold heart may
commandanything, and faith can removethe moun-
tains of ignorance and vice Preparerherefoie to
undergo the ElementalProofs requiredby the laws
of our Society.

A paure.

Ce! Let the Aspirant be conductedto the Gate
of Life, where the Four Ancients will unfold to
him by the ElementalProofs the primary secretsof
Nature and Truth.

The Conductor leads the Aspirant around the
Templeand placeshim at the left hand of the First
Ancient, who rises, and, taking the right hand of the
Aspirant in his Own left hand, Places—~..uponhis
palm saying—

The First Ancient said, Hearken 0 Aspirant,
Death is the gate of life, fear not to enter rhercin,
for in dust are sown the seedsof Immortality, and
the Word is ********

The Conductor leads the Asp,iant again a,ound
the Temple

and places hun at the left hand of the
SecondAncient, who rises, and, taking the right
ha,id of the Aspiiant in his left hand, applies the
test of — to the face, saying —

And the SecondAncient said, Behold the very air
we breathe is full of mysteries, but the love of
God surpassesall things visible and invisible, and

* * * is the inheritanceof man on earth, and the
Word is ~~**

The Conductor leads the Aspuantagain around
the Templeand placeshim at the left hand of the
Third A,icient who rises, and, taking the iight hand
of the Aspnaisi in his left hand, applies the test of

by dipping his forefinger in the — and
making a on theJotehead,saying—

And the Third Ancient said, Let us approachwith

12 13
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(
~oy the House of Sanetification with clean hands
and purified hearts, for our strengrh is in the Most
High God, and the Word is

The ConditLtor leads the Aipi;ant again a,oin’d
the Templeand placeshun at the left haiid of ihe
Fourth Ancient, wh~’ uses and, taking the right hand
of the Aspirant in his left hand. applies a — —

near enough to the the ukin to allow it to be felt
saying.—

And the fourth Ancient said, Let us therefore
entet the Temple of Perfection, and shrink not from
the ordeal of —, for the wrath of God consumeth
only the impious and impenitent man The Word
is ****** and the four words make the sentence
,,,******* .,,**,,, ,i-***** **‘~** ******

The Aspirant is again conductedto the West.

An antheni or voluntaiy may ,ioii be performed.

Cel. My Brother, the trials ihrongh which you
have successfullypassedwere ordained to test your
patieneC and perseveranCe In ancient times the
knowledgeof the Must High wasnot tevealedwith-
out due pieparationon the part of the Aspirant for
the sacred mysteries. His initiation was preceded
by four purifications—viz , by *, ‘i’, * and *, as well
as by signal proofs of his morality, prudenceand
zeal Having submitted with cheerfulnessto the
requiredtests, are you likewise willing to assureus
of your good faith by a pledgeof fidelity, xows not
beinge\acted from the membeisof this Grade?

Aspnant. I am.

14

Cel Do 3-ou therefore pledge your honor as a
M M— neverto reveal the secretCeremonial
of the M C—, except in strict conformity
v~ith our Ordinances?

Arpiuant. I do.

Cel Do you also promise to prosecutewith zeal
the study of our mysteries,to yield a readyobedience
to your superiors in the Society, and to assist and
defendyour Fratresof the R and C when
occasionrequiies it?

Aspirant I do (
Cel Fiatres, are you satisfied with the answers

given by the Aspirant?

The Tuatues all clap their hands once as a sign
of assent

Cel Conduct the Aspirant to the foot of the
Altar.

This is done,and a kneeling-stoolis thee placed

Cel As true Rosicrucianswe respect the decrees
of the Most High and bend the knee to Him from
Whom we derive our existence Let us rhemefore
riseand pray (Thee maps).

Conducto,asrntr the Aspiiant to kneel beforethe
Altau Fratier hon heads.

Ccl We supplicate Thy eternal and most lust
goodness,0 Holy Lord, FatherAlmighty, Author of
Light and Truth, on behalf of this Thy servant,
that Thou wouldestvouchsafeto illumine him with
the Light of Thy wisdom, cleansehim and sanctify

15
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him, give unto him true knowledge,that beingmade
worthy of the grace of Thy baptism, he may retain
firm hope, right counseland holy doctrine.

All the Fiatres answer, Amen, and then noise~
lesslyform the M C-

The Exponentreads the fist fire verses of the

first chapter of the Gorpel according to St John —

In the begiuning was the word, and the Word
waswith God, and the Word wasGod

The samewas in the beginning with God

All things were made by Him, and without Him

was noi anything made that was made
In Him was life, and the life was the light of

men

And the light shineth in darkness,and the dark
nesscomprehendedit not

Cel Rise, my Brother, and receivethe light of
our Mystic Temple

The Candles upon the Altar having been pre-
viously lighted, and the Incense burning in the
Censer, the Conductor raises the Arpirant from the
kneeling-stooland removesthe fiom hir
at whichmomentall the Fratres clap then handsonce

Cel The Lord’s Light be with you.

Exp. And with thy spirit.

Cel. Worthy Brother,on being restoredto vision
you stand before the Altar which we raise to com-
memorate the spotless life of Him who was the

manifestedglory of I H V H Above the Altar are
inscribedthe initials of that SacredName and Title
which were traced in burning lettersupon the Cross
of the Redeemer Treasurein your heart,my beloved
Brother, the remembranceof theWord ‘~“‘~“‘~

Cel. Forget not that for thirty-three years He
labouredon earthin meeknessand humility, a period
which is representedby the thirty-three lights on the
Altar The Rosesalludeto thebeautyand grandeur
of His Resurrectionfrom the dead, and are typical
of the eternal glory of the Rose of Sharon The
Fiv&pointed Star reminds us of the five points of
felicity, which are to walk with, to intercede for,
to love, to assist,and to pray for our Brethren, so
as to be united with them in heartand mind.

The Incense, which rises toward the luminous
Star, is a symbol of prayer which proceedsdirect
to theThroneof God

Learn to fulfill the Law, for it is pleasant,and all
us pathsarepeace

The Conductor handsa White Robe to the Cele-
brant

The Celebrant then investsthe Aspirant with the

White Robe,the Exponentreciting—
Exp. He that overcometh, the same shall be

clothed in white iaimenr (Rev iii 5).

Cel Receive this white garment,and see thou
carry it without stain before the tribunal of the
world, of your Fratres and of our Master, for so
thou mayesthaveeternal life.
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You will now be placed in the M C
and will join with us in repeatingthe initials of the
M W -

The Aspuant is placed in the Al C— by
the Coiiductor, on the right of the Celeb~a,it; all
clasp handsas in the Opening.

Celebrant parsesthe Al W— to the West,
and the Exponeiit ietu,,is it to the East.

Cel The M W is correct I declare
the M C to be perfect, and the C— of
U complete.

All clap handsonceaiid resumethen places The
Aspirant is plated in pont of the Celebra,it, aiid the
First and Fou~th Ancientsstep up and staiid behind
the Aspirant.

All three place their r h on his h
and all three say—

We receive theeas a Frater of the Society of the
R andC

Alusic, anthem, voluntaiy or choial singing

Cel. You will now be conducted to the outer
chamberto enable you to reflect upon the solemn
ceremoniesthrough which you have just passed.Let
me, therefore, strictly enjoin you to a deportmeni
consistentwith thehonourand dignity of this Society
of the R and C into whosecircle you have
been this day received,a day which should be evei
consideredas one of themost memorableperiodsof

18

your life, inasmuchas you havevoluntarily dedicated
your soul to the service of Tiuth and Virtue. The
initials forming the M W , with which you
havebeenentrusted,will ensuieyour re-admissionto
the M—— C

The Conductorobtainsfrom the Secretarya Al—
T , (a circular piece of inflammable paper on
which is printed in red the letters ****), which he
gites to the Aspirant, the Conductor then leads the
Aspiraiit out of the Temple.
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RECEPTION OF A ZELATOR

(SECOND PART)

In the Ante-room the Aspirant, instructed by the
Acolyte, writes the Initials of his Motto upon the
Al T—, and au’aits in a period of contempla-
tion the order for his re-admission

In the Templethe seats and Pillars of the Four
Ancientsare remot-edto the four caidinal point of
the Hall—that is, to the middleof the four sides—the
Black Pillar to the Noi th, the Yellow to the East,
the Blue to the West, and the Red to the South
Each Ancient sits facing the East, hut if the Hall
be too narrow, the Pillars may be ,emot’ed to
the four cornerr, provided that the correct position
be subsequentlyexplainedto the Aspirant

All the Lights upon the Altar a,e extinguished
exceptthree, the highest candleand the two outnde
at the baseof ihe super-altar thus forming a triangle
of Lights When all preparedthe Guardian
forms the Acolyte, who instructs ti-c Asp,rant to
carry th~ Al—— T——. and to knock three times
on the door This is done

Guardian. Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrant
thereis an alarm.

Cel. You will ascertainthe cause

Guardian (Opensdooi and asks). \Vhat is the
causeof this alarm~

Acolyte One of the chosen seeks te-admission.

Gua,d,an (Closes door)
seeks re-admission

Gel Frater Conductor, you will receive our
Brother, and 1f you find that the M— T— is
signed in due form, you will admit him

The Gitadan admits the Aspirant who is receir.ed
by the Goiidnctoi Th~’ Al T is exanitned,
and f it be approied, he leads the Aspirant to the
lr’est of the Temple.

Cond The Aspirant brings with him the M
T duly signed, he has meditatedupon the pre-
cepts of the Socieiy and craves to be permitted to
make further progress

Gel What does he now desire?

Cond Light

Gel That he has already received. What more
is his request

Cond More Light

Gel You will lead the Aspirant to the centreof
Our Temple by the s—steps of Wisdom

This is done by the Conductor, who then instructs
the Aspit ant to stand etect. faciiig the altat and with
his arms fully extended

Ccl. Worthy Btother, whence come you?

Conductorfor the Aspirant. I come from a land

of shadows,wherethe rays of Wisdom do but rarely

Gel. Wheredo you now stand?

One of the chosen
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Cond In the symbolic centre of the Earth, my
arms are extended from North to South, my desire

the radiant East and to rejoice in the
ction.

Ccl You are worthily inspired, my Frater I ap-
prove and commendyour zeal, but your progressto
the goal of truth must be slow and gradual~as the
mysteries of natuie are not to be unfolded to all
who seekher shrine, but only to the strongin faith
and the humble in spirit. Behold me, therefore,
approachingyou from the tadrantEast, to communi-
,atethosesecretswhich have long beencherishedby
thy Fratres of out Society You may lower your
arms.

The 5— of aZelatot of the Society of theR—
and C— is thus given —raise both the h— to
tLc f— h—, p— f— w d, and then
c-— the f— f—-

The P— W— is “““i’ which signifies *****
T’c figure of a c— is equivalent to the word
* ~, * as it exhibits the letters of which the W—

composed.

On the Continent the P W— was nor

spoken,but wasgiven by the f— thus, —, —, -

Ilie P W—— leads to the G W—
conipcs~dof the Four Mystic I.erters ~ which
riprscir the EverlastingSon, Who is the true I.ight
of theWorld and the Glory of the Father.

To ob.tairi admissionto the temple, a Zelator must
give Tnree and Two knocks on the door. The

22

numberThree refers to The Trinity, and the number
Two to the ancientHermetic maxim, As above,so
it is below

You will now take your seat~hrle the Exponent
reads a portion of the Revelation of St John the
Divine.

The Exponentnow readsRev i-it , 9 to 12.—

After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude,
which no man could number, of all nations, and
kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the
rhrone, and before the Lamb, clothed in white robes,
and palms in their hands,

And cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to
our God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto
the Lamb

And all the angels stood about the throne, and
about the eldersand the four beasts,and fell before
the throne on their faces, and worshippedGod,

Saying, Amen- Blessing, and glory, and wisdom,
andthanksgiving,and honour,and power,andmight,
be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen.

The following Addressis then delivered by the
Celebrant, or by a Frater chosenby him —

Frarer, having passed through the various trials
requiredby our Ordinancesand having knelt before
the Altar of Light, you are now permitted to JOifl
in the mystic laboursof the Society This privilege
is conferredonly upon discreetand worthy men, to
whom the revelation of Theosophy and Hermirtic
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Science may be safely confided In the ceremony
through which you havebeen voluntarily conducted
this evening, you will doubtless have observed a
similarity to certain rites practised in the Ancient
Mystcrir-s It is thus that we hope to lead the sin-
cere Aspirant to the radiant realms of intelleelual
Truth, and to the Court of the EverlastingJ H V H

The significanceof our symbols is a most important
branch of the studies which you have promised to

prosecute with ze-al This engagementwhich your
tongue pronounced~and, we trust your heart ap-
proved, can be fulfillt4 only by diligenc and perse-
verance We trace the i2rowth of our philosophy
in the perpetualadventof Sagesthroughthe remotest
avenuesof Time, a grind and spiritual processionof
Teachers illuminating the earth with their wisdom
Moses, Elijah and Ezekiel were the heralds of our
principles, and all the greatand wise men of old
havekindled their lampsat that SacredFire in which
we now rejoice.

Among the secretsof Nature whieli it is now your
duty to investigate,are the mysteriesof the Kahalists,
which include the demonstration of the Eternal
Essenceof God, the key to the governmentof the
Universeand the powersand propertiesof Numbers.

The following lecture, I to 12, may he omitted
and gii’en to the candidates late, n pi ni/ed foi Pit,

with the explanation of len el.

With reference to the interpretationsof Numer-
als, I may briefly explain the primary meaningattri-
buted to each.

24

No I representsGod, the Unity of the Divine
Being, and the generativeprinciple of Nature; it is
typified by the central point within a circle

No. 2 is called theDyad, it denotesthe active and
passivequalities of Nature, male and female, Light
and Darkness,Life and Death

No 3 is called theMajestic tiumber, as it refers to
the Trinity, the Triple Essenceof the Deity, its
emblem is the equilateral triangle, which in ancient
Egypt wascalled the SacredDelta, it was symbolical
of Osiris, Isis and Horus, andrhe Hierophant in Ihe
Mysteries of Osiris required all Candidatesto take
the oath of secrecywith both handsextendedover
this Divine Symbol Brahma, Vishnu and Siva form
the Trinity of theHindoos.

No 4 is the Mystic number, and indicates the
operativeinfluence of the four elements Under this
number, or the geometricalsquare, Pythagorascom-
municated the Ineffable Name of God to his chosen
disciples.

No 5 is the emblemof Health and Safety, it is
also denominatedthe Occult number; the Pentagram
was a famous talisman; it representsSpirit and the
four elements.

No 6 is consideredan epitome of Nature, as it
presentsro our view the dimensions of all things,
adding to the four cardinal or superficial points, the
two lines of height and breadth, the Hexagram rep-
resentingthe Planetswas also a notabletalisman

No. 7 is thePerfect number,also termedthe most
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venerable,since it refers to thecreationof the woild
accordingto the Mosaic cosmogony.

No. 8 designates the primitive law of Nature,
beingthe first cube, and points out that all men are
born equal, it is also esteemedthe numbermost to
be desired,beingthenumberof Justice

No. 9 is called the Triple Ternary and refets to
the perfection of ihe spheres. Ii is the first square
of an odd number

No. 10 is the most sublime as it contains the
Monad or Unity which createdall things and also the
Zero, a symbol of Chaos, out of which the world
was formed. It is the foundation of the Divine
Sephiroth of the Theosophical Kabalah of the
Hebrews.

No. 11 is called the Evil number, it is an omen

of Defeat or Death
No 12 alludesto the 12 Apostles of the Messiah,

and to the 12 signs of the Zodiac, expressingthe
cosmogony of Nature, spir~tually and materially
The squareof 12—namely 144—wasonce the limit
of each Rosicruciancircle, and reminds us of the 72
attributesof God, which fotm the namesof the 72
angelswho occupy the 72 degreesof the ladder of
Jacob,which is mystically said to reach from earth
to heaven.

havebeenplaced in your path, and perils havebeset
you, even as obstaclespresent themselves in our
worldly career Let us remember, however, that
knowledge is power, and that the Sourceof all wis-
dom will sustain our feeble steps on the Journey
that leads to eternal life. (All rise.) Be ready to
exclaim, like the martyrs of old —‘Ab, Ben veb
Ruachha kodesh’ Father, Son and Holy Spirit, to
Theebe all the glory.

An Anthem may now be sung.

The Torch Bearet proceedsto the neulyadmit,ed

Frater and placesa lighted taper in his hand
The M— T— it burnt by the Torch Bearer,

who then blows out the candle, saying~

Like the light of this taper, so shall your light be

extinguishedfrom among us if you fail.
I congratulate you upon your reception as a

Zelator, and expressthe hope that you will in due
coursegain such knowledge of our mysteriesas will
merit your advancementto a higher grade.

You may now take a seat in the Temple among

your Frattes.

(The candidatemay be asked to speak briefly)

Falter not therefore,my Frater, becausethe way
seemslong and thesoul is weary, but toil on towards
the utmost pinnacles of wisdom Life irself is
imaged in this, our opening ceremony, difficulties
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SecondGrade - - Theoricus

This Grade is conferred by the Celebiant of a
College holding a Warrant for the four grades of
the First Order of the Society

The Corn ocation is held in a Temple provided
with an ante-chamber. The White Alta, standsin
the East, and upon it are placed five lights, one in
front of four others. The Black Cross, upon which
is twined a ureath of red roses, stands in the East,
upon or behind the Altar.

The Celebrant is seatedat the South side of the
Altar, theExponentin the West. The four Ancients
are seatedat the centre of the Templebehind their
pillars, each facing toward his own cardinal point;
the Ancient of Earth lothed in a black robe to the
North; the Ancient of Water in a blue robe to the
West; the Ancieiit of Air in a yellow robe to the
East, and the Ancient of Fiie in a red robe to the
South.The Secretaryis reaied ;n the North Eart, the
Conductor in the South Weit. and the Herald beside
the Portal. The Acolyte is in the a,ite-chamber

guarding the Temple.

All Fraties murt nea, the Jercel of the Society
attachedto the proper ribbon of their rank.

The Zelator Aspirantmust wear theJewelattached
to the green ribbon without a number The Acolyte
receives and prepares the Aspirant who must be
b. . .f. . .d before admission;he must carry in his
right hand, as an AdmissionBadge, a simple Cross
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composedof four equal arms around a white Central
square; the arms are painted in rotation red, blue,
black and yellow.

The k. - .of this Grade are f r and o.

OPENING

Celebrant rises and gives one k Fratres, assist
me to open the Temple rn the Gradeof Theoricus

All rise and the Herald stands beside the Portal.

Ce! Frater Herald you will assureyourself that
the Acolyte is wrthout, and that the Portal is duly
closed and guarded

This is done by the Herald.

Herald Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrantthe
Temple is closed and the Portal is safely guarded
by the Acolyte.

Ce! i declare that the Temple is duly open in
the Gradeof Theoricus

Celeb,antgives f. r and t o k i.

Ce! Be seatedFratres

Ce! Frater Secretaryyou will read the Minutes
of the last Convocation.

Secretary reads the Alinuter and carries the Book
to the Celebrant,who puts the Al mutesfor Confirma-
tion, and signs the Book if they are approved,and
the Secretaryreturns to his place.

Ce! Frater Secretaryhave you any communiCa~
tions to lay before this Convocation?

Ordinary businessis transacted

Ccl Very Worthy Exponent what are the objects

of our assembly in thi’, SecondGradeof Theoricus?

Exponent Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrant
we are assembledto study the constitution of the
Universe,and ihe structure of our World We seek
to understandthe relations which exist betweenthe
soul of man and his body, and we investigateas
far as we are able the sourcesand eflects of the
elementalforces known to us as heat, light, sound
and electricuy as they act upon the gaseous,liquid
and solid matter of our earth

Cel I acknowledgethe correctnessof your state-
ment of the work and duties of the Theorrrj, let
us be in earnestin the fulfilment of them ‘~(fe must
also be careful to receiveamong us only thoseZela-
tores who have well performed their duty in the
First Grade.

Ce!. The officers of the College have reported
to me in a favourable manner upon the work of
Frater who is a Zelator, and I have re-
solved to receivehim into the Second Grade, and
to confer upon him the rights and privileges, as
well as the secretknowledge,of a Theoricus

Exp Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrantwe re-
joice to hear that another Zelaror has made such
progress,we will assist you in the Reception,and
will give him all the help he may needto ensure
Iris further progress

Ce!. Frater Herald you will ascertain if Our
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Frater — — is in attendance,and if so let him
be properly preparedby the Acolyte

CEREMONIAL OF RECEPTION

Herald Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrant,I have
to announcethat Frarer who hasbeen
invited to attendfor Receptioninto the SecondGrade
is in waiting in the ante.chamber. The Acolyte has
duly prepared the Aspirl~nt

Ce!. Frarer Herald you will leave the Temple
and instruct the Aspirant to knock as a Zelator, as-
sureyourself that he is able to give the s g
and w in a proper and correct manner, and let
him carry the Cross of the Four Elements in his
Right hand

Herald does this, k s are heard.

Ce! FrarerConductoryou will admit the Herald,

and the Zelaror whom he brings with him
The Condutor adniits them,and they riaiid within

the Portal

Herald. Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrant, I
presentto you our Frater — a Zelator of
the Sooety of the Rose and Cross, he has done the
work required of him in the First Grade and has
received your approval, he now seeks to participate
in the studies of the SecondGrade, and to gain our
secretknowledge.

The Herald returns to his seat,and the Conductor
takes charge of the Zelator.

Ce!. Frater Zelaror I call upon you to give us
the P W , and the G W which
were communicatedto you upon your admissionto
our Society

The Zelato, niust give the words accordingly

Ce! We acknowledgeyou to be a well instructed
Zelator of the First Grade

Ce! Before undertakingany duty of importance
it has always been the custom of the Fratresof the
Sociery of the Roseand Cross to invoke the blessing
of God upon their proceedings You must therefore
kneel upon both your knees, and join in our sup-
plications

Prayer

Cel. Oh God our Father, source of light and
truth, pour down upon us the continual dewof Thy
blessing, and prepare our hearts for the reception
of a knowledgeof the mysterieswhich surround us,
so that we may be able to benefit mankind and fit
ourselvesfor a dwelling in Thy heavenly kingdom

All say. Amen and Amen

Ce!. In the name of God, Who is our Creator
and Preserver,you may ariseand the Conductorwill
lead you aroundour Temple in searchof more Light
upon themysteriesof our being.

The Conductor leads the Zelator once around the
Temple,and placeshim besidethe Exponentin the
West.
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Conductor. Righ (or Very) Worthy Celebrant
our Frater asksto be further instructed

Ce! Frater Zelaior I commend your desire for
knowledge, and beg of you to rememberthat the
Lord of Life- andLight will alwaysassistand protect
thosewho riuly seek His Glory and the welfare of
their fellow men Are thoseyour objects in seeking
receptioninto this Grade?

Zelator prompted by the Conductor. They are
my desires, Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrant.

Ce! Promptedby such noblesentimentsyou may
~jdvancein safety, guided by God’s word, assisted
by the Light of Reasonand a love of knowledge,
you may reasonablyhope to attain the objects of
your desires.

Yet before you can partake of the secretsof the
Grade of Theoricus you musi assent to the ques-
tions which will be put to you by our Exponent

Conductor turns the Zelator to the Exponent.

Exponent Will you promise to study with zeal
the mysteriesof our art and science?

Zel. I will.
Exp. Will you promiseto attendin our Temple

once in every year, when duly summoned,or write
to our Secretarya valid excusefor your absence?

Zel. I will.

Exp Do you give us a solemn promiw to con-

ceal the secretknowledgc of this gradefrom all per-
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sons who have not beenduly and regularly received

into it?

Zel. I do.

Exp Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrant, this
Zelator hasgiven the pledgeswhich it is our custom
to require,and I now presenthim to you in all love
and humility as being worthy to partakewith us of
our treasuredknowledge

Ce! Frater Conductor you will lead our Frater
Zelator once again around our Temple, and place
him before the Altar.

Thu is done

Ce!. Let L t be restoredto our Frater

This is done by the Conductor and all clap their
hands,four timer and once

Ce! The Cross of the Four Elementswhich you
carry must now he showi~ to each of the Four
Ancients who in return will give you much instruc-
tion.

Ce). Frater Conductor you will now lead the
Z.elator four times around the Temple, each time
stopping before one of the Ancients, firsr to the
Pillar of Air in the East, and in successionto the
Pillars of Fire, Water and Earth, take care that the
Zelacor shows to each ~.ncient the appropriatearm
of rhe Cross of the Elementswhich he carries in
his right hand.

The Conductor and Zelatou pars once around the

Templeand stop at the Pillar of Air in the East;
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the Zelator presents the Yellow arm of the cross,
and the Ancient holds it nab his left hand while
he addressesihe Zelator

The Ancient of Air seated at the Ye!loiv Pillar
in the Last waving a fan ivith his right hand
speaks,—

1 set in motion with this fan waves of Air which,
althoughunseenby your eyes, are yet essentialto all
life on earth The Mystic Fan was an emblemused
in all Ancient Initiations to representthe Spirit of
God, the Spiritual essencein man, the Air as neces-
s~iry io sustain both life and fire. You must labour
for the treasuredknowlcdgc- you hope for, so having
prepared yourself by prayer, arm yourself with
courage and a clear conscience,and fear nothing
You must now proceedto the threeremainingPillars
in chargeof your Conductor, who will show you the
safepath to further knowledge Be circumspectand
persevering I give you the P W F -

TheZelator repeatsthe w - and is then led by the
Condi-ic!ot once around the Teniple. and stops at the
Pillar- 01 Fire in ihe South, a lamp is burning upon
it The Ancieiit of Fire waring a flame in his right
hand. ishile he holds with the left hand the Redarm
of the cross presentedto hm by the Zelator, sayc—

This flame typifies the Light of God in Nature, it

ever burnsunseenby mortal eye, every natural body
carriesa spark within it, hut the light is eclipsed by
the grossnessof matter According to the presence
of the Lux of Life all things flourish, or as it fails
they decay We know that within us, so long as life
doth last, thereis a continualburning, and as we lay

our handson our frames we feel the natural heat
which can only proceedfrom theFire enclosedwithin
LiS, a spark of the blessedfire-light with which we
are impregnatedfrom above

Seek ihen for true Lux, the Divine Light, which
will warm your soul with the love of God, without
which you will not ob’arn the rich treasuresof a
true Rosicrucian You may proceed and seekfurther
knowledge, I give you the P - W , I -

The Conductorleadsthe Zelator once more around
the TernpIe and stopsat the Blue Pillar in the West
upon which is a cup of Water The Ancientsprinkles
water around him with the right hand while he holds
with the left hand the Blue arm of the Cross, and
says-—It is my duty to instruct you that Water is
the rnenstruumor solvent of the world Without
it, Man and all animal life would ceaseto erist, and
all vegetationwould fail, no blood would flow in
our veins, no sap in the vesselsof plants Water
forms by far the largest constituent of our bodies,
of our blood, of our drink and also of all our food
Without Water therecould be neither growth nor
decay, and none of the beneficial changesarising
from fermentation. The common waterof the earth
is tinctured wil h fire in its natural warmth, it is im
pregnaedwith air, and earth is both suspendedand
dissolved in it My Fraer I now ask you to seek
for the Living Water, which is theWater of Eternal
Life, if you find it, drink of it freely so that your
sins may be purgedand your iniquity washedaway
Cleanseyour soul in the layer of Regenerationand
turn to our God,Who will abundantlypardon.
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Having now unveiled to your mind someportions
of our treasuresof knowledge,I give you the P -

W , A Proceednow and offer yourself to
the Ancient of Earth

The Conductor leads the Zelator around the
Temple and stopr at the Northern Pillar of Earth
upon rt’h,ch is a saucer of sand The Zelator shows
the Bla~k arm of the cross. and the Ancient of Earth
holds it with his left hand. irhile with hir right hand
he sprinkles saud around and upon the Zelator,
saying,—

The Element Earth is typical of the cold and dry
nature,andis consideredpa~srveandfixed Material
earth is the basis of all bodies, in which other prin
ciples reside Man was formed from the dii~r of
the earth, saysthe Book of Genesis,and to the eartil
must his body return aftet death Man has been
called a Little World, having within him the types
of all the elementsand forceswhich surround him
Rememberthat Fire preservesthe Earth from being
destroyedby Water and Water saves the Earth from
destructionby Fire, the Art preservesthe Fire from
extinction, and Earth provides a meetingplaces for
the severalelementalforcesand forms of matter

Theseforcesmust remain in due equilibrium, for
the universe might be destroyed if either Element
becomedominant, and Mans progressand destiny
would be changed

The P - W of the North is T— The
Exponentwill now addressyou
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The Conductor leads the Zelator around the

Temple to the Exponent

Exponent Observe then, my Frarer, that Man
is a complexbeing, and that evenhis body is formed
of many elements, and is exposed to many forces,
we judge then that mans sojourn here on earth is
but a passingvisit intendedto be a period of proba-
tion. The Body of man is but the coat of skin,
enveloping the sentient, thinking, acting being, who
may rise or fall according to his birthright, his sur-
roundings and the use he makes of his will and
conscience Let us considerfurther the constitution
of a Man, as a type of all humanity.

Man is composedof Body, Soul and Spirit. The
Body is formed from the Material World

The Spirit of man,is a Ray from theDivine World
of God and His angels.

The Soul of Man from the Ce!esiial World dwells
in the body, and is illuminated by the Divine Spirit
from above The Soul of Man may be considered
as of two aspects, the higher Rational Soul, which
gives the understandingmind, rhe intellect and the
humanwill, and the lower or animal soul whichgives
the vital powersand the passions.

At thedeathof Man, theSpirit returnsunto God
Who gave it, the Soul passesto the JudgmentHall
for rewardor punrshmenr,and the Body returnsto
the dust from which it was formed

The ancient Philosophersspoke of a Macrocosm
and of a Microcosm, these names referred to the
Celestial World and to rht Soul The Macrocosm
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was the Created Universe,the Sun, Moon, Planets.
and Siars the Microcosm was the Soul of Man, it
wasdeemedto be influencedby the heavenlybodies,
andso intimate relations betweenthe starsand mans
organsand capabilitieswere tracedandexplained

Joseph,the beloved son of Jacob,dreamed,we are
told, that the Sun, Moon and Starscorrespondingto
the Zodiacal signs appearedto him, bowing dovvn
before him and bestowing their hidden influences
upon the soul The Signs we call Aries, Taurus,
Gemini, Cancer. Leo, Virgo, libra, Scorpio, Sagit-
tarius, Capricornus, Aquarius and Pisceshavebeen
allotted severally to the brothers of Joseph, viz,
Reuben,Simeon,Judah,Zebrilon, Issachar,Dan, Gad,
Asher, Naphralr, Ephraim. Manassehand Benjamin.

Josephconsideredthese Celestial bodies as Vice-
regentsof the Great Supreme, Jehovah,and as he
watchedthem pathing the Heavensin ceaselessround,
he identified a harmony between them and man,
and from this considerationthe belief in the Planets
as related to men’s characterand destiny has fol-
lowed.

Cel. FrarerConductor, you will lead the Zelator
to the East and place him before me.

The Conductor does so.

Cel. Hand to me the cross which has secured
to you the knowledgegrantedby the Four Ancients.

Zelator hands the Crosr.

Cel. This Cross is named the Crossof the Ele-
ments; it consistsof a centralwhite squareand four

squaresof similar size around it They are coloured
Red, Blue, Yellow and Black, the Red of Fire is
above, the Black of Earth is below, the Blue of
Water is on the right, and the Yellow of Air is on
the left; this is the position of the four Ancients
in the Temple in chis grade. The four colours are
emblems of the four letters of the Holy name
I H VH which v~e now call Jehovah,the I or Yod
of the Hebrews is Fire, the first H or Heh is
Water, the V or Vau is Air, while the final H or
Heh is Black, they refer also to the Four Worlds
of Existence, the Divine, Angelic, Formative and
Material

You, my Frater, are a Temple of God, and may
the Spirit of God always send you Light Fear and
love God, honouryour Socrery, and respectyourself,
only so can you be preparedto exchangethis earthly
life for a realm beyond the reach of sorrow and
sin.

The Pass Words which you have received were
_____ and , and their initials form

the first Word of the Greatdictum of the Creator

The Grand Word is —______ — meaning
AR ofS—.

The sign is to place the 1 - h - - so as to cover
the ... - as in reverenceof theSpirir within Man.

The Grip is given by the
and r - f only

- h - with thumb
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By the sign thusgiven, andtheGrip I declare
to the Fratresthat you are a perfectedTheoricusof
the SocrerasRosicrucranain Civitatibus Foederatis

Be seated, Frater, and the Lecture on Colours
shall begiven.

THE LECTURE ON COLOURS

During the primxval Chaoswhich existed before
the creation of our woild, in the absenceof light
therewasdarknessand gloom, and this darknesswas
Blackness And God said,—Let therebe Light! and
there was Light I, and this was Whiteness Now
this White glory of the Beginning was soon diversi-
fied, the lighi being reflected in a myriad rays from
the air, fire, water and earth of the material world,
and Man having at the last appearedto dwell here
in this world of beautybecameconsciousof Colours

The glorious rainbow in the heavensshowedhim
the complete series of colours at one glance, and
he was soon able to distinguish seven most evident
tints, which have receivednamesin all the languages
of the earrh We know them as Red, Orange,Yellow,
Gieen, Blue, Indigo and Violet These colours of
the rainbow arealso seen by us on theearth, as well
as in the heavens,we see them in our flowers, our
fruits, on our hills and in our valleys, in our metals,
andon the animalsaroundus Of the sevencolours
of the Rainbow, thereare Three which are by com-
mon consentmosi clearly perceived, they are Red,
Yellow and Blue, and there are some wild rrbes
which can distinguish no others White is the result
of a combination of all colours in due propoitron,
in nature we see it most clearly on the face of the
moon in a clear sky Black is the absenceof Light
and Colour- black objects are such as absorb all
light and colours and reflect none. All nationsand
all religions have attributed White Light to God,
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by whatevernameHe may be called, it is an emblem
of Good and refersto Unity and Purity The priests
and ministers of almost all faiths havebeen clothed
in white garmentsin token of their high office.

In the Old Testamentwe read of thewhite robes
of Aaron and the sons of Levi, and theNew Testa-
ment refersto white garmentsas symbols of Christian
aims and practice. White robes were worn by the
priests of Isis, Osiris and Amon Ra of Ancrern
Egypt, and by thosewho ministered ro Buddhism,
or in Brahmin temples,by the Magi of Chaldeaand
Persia,and by the Celtic Druids The Mohammed-
ansalsouse only white in their religious devotions.

White is a symbol of the beatific combination of
love, innocence and faith, which leads to purity,
peace and perfection of which the Diamond is the
emblem

Black symbolisesevil and the antithesisof all that
is beautiful and true, it refers to loss, despair and
death.

The three primary colours Red, Yellow, and Blue
have also been attributed to the Three GreatDivine
qualities, viz.,—Red to His Omnipotence,Yellow to
His Omniscience, and Blue to His Omnipresence;
or in other wordsto His Power,Wisdom and Univer-
sality.

In relation to Man the Colour Red denotescour-
age, will and force, henceto dominion and royalty,
to wai and to each man’s fight with his passions.
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Yellow refers to intellect andknowledge,and thus
to wisdom; it is emblematical also of calm, peace
and gladness

Blue iefers to honour, love, truth, friendship and
fidelity, hence to benevolence,and is so properly
exhibited by the Freemasons.

In the World aroundus we associatethe Colour
Red with fire, and with blood and wine and with
the Ruby; Yellow with the sun’s rays, giving life
to all Animal and vegetablelife, and to gold, corn
and oil, and wrth the Topaz, Blue with the vault
of the cloudlessheaven,the deepseabeneathit, and
with the Sapphire

These three colours again predominate in the
flowers of the plantsandtreesof the vegetableworld,
and are supplementedby orange, purple and violet.

Greenis the almost universalcolour of the leaves
and growing shoots of all vegetation, and in sym-
bolism Greenrefersto hope,progress,evolution and
regeneration;it i~ typified by theEmerald.

Purple which is formed of a union of Red and
Blue has becomeassociatedwith Iri-iperial Rule and
dignity, from its combination of power and love,
its emblemis the Amethyst.

Orangehasbeenreferred to zeal and enthusiasm,
and to mental and moral developmentand self con-
trol

Violet is the colour referred to penitence, arid
Grey to humility.
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CLOSINGBrown is associatedwith durability, firmness, cun~
stancy and self abriegation, it is the colour of a
largepart of thesolid earthon which we dwell

Even so do the varied colours by which we are
surroundedmainly suffice to typify our conception
of God and of ourselves, as well as to describethe
cetails of the world we see around us

D
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Celebrant r,sei and giver one k

Fratresyou will arise and assistme to Close the
Temple in the Gradeof Theoricus

Cel Join with me in giving the Sign and speak-
ing the W. -

This is done by all.

Cel. Let us give thanks and pray

All turn to the Eart and k,ieel.

Celebrant Oh God our Creatorwe thank Thee
for our preservationand for the knowledgewe have
alreadyaitarned, be pleasedto grant unto us mercy
and peace, and continue to favour us with health
and strengthso that we may be enabled to make
further progressin the path which leads to wisdom
and to personalperfection We seektheseblessings
through the Name of I N R I the Great Redeemet
Amen

Cel. Fratres,our duties in this Gradebeing con
cluded, I now close rhis Templeby giving f. - and
o k - - s, and by the words—

Cel Bc-nedrctus benedicat nos ad finem.

All say. Amen and Amen,

Exponen. It is closeduntil duly reformed by the

Right (oi Very) Worthy Celebrantor his successo’
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Third grade -- Practicus

The Grade of Practicus is confesredby the Cele-
hrant of a Collegeholdinga Warrant to admit Fratres
to theseteral Gradesof the First Order.

The Con,‘ocation is held in a Rosicruc,siiTem/ile,
a White Altar stand in the East, the Cross of the
Grade stands behind it, upon the Al/ar are fire
candles,two in front of three The Celebrantis seated
in the Eatt at the Southof the Altar, the Exponent
in the West, the secretary in the No,th-East, the
Conidiator in the South-West, a,id the Herald niea,
the Purtal The Four Ancientsare seatedas in the
Grade of Theosicus The Acolyte rs urthout the
Portal in the ante-chamber Each Frater must uear
the Jeu’el of his own Grade

The candidateshall be suppliedwith an Admission
Badge, a Swastika Cross, the arms to be coloured
red, blue, hlack a;id yellou’, the central squarealone
being white.

The andidate is not b d, he ,aurt carry
the Su’astr~a in his right hand The k s of a
Practicus are trio and three. The Candidate will
k - - k as a Theoricus, four arid one, when he seeks
aa’nustion at the Portal of the Temple

O~EN NG

Celebrant. Fratres Practici i Assist me to open
the Temple in tIre Third Gradeof Practicus.

C. gives one k k. All r-ise, and the Herald
stands beside the Portal.
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Cel Frater Herald, you will take care that the
Acolyte is wrthorrt, and that the Portalof the Temple
is duly closed

Herald does this arrd reports

Herald The Portal is closed, and the Temple

safelyguarded.
Cel I declarethat theTemple is now duly open

ed in the Third Gradeof Practicus

Celebrant gives two ~nd three k s

Cel May peaceand harmony dwell among us,
andmay oui exertionsto achievesuccessin theprac-
tree of our Rosrerucianduties lead us to the solution
of thegreatproblems of our Science,the transmuta-
tron of the Elements, the fixing of the Volatile, and
the Volatilization of the Fir~ed.

All Amenr Amen1 Amen’

Ce! Be seated,Fratres.

CEREMONIAL OF RECEPTION

Ce! Frarres, we are assembledto carry on the
work of the Rosicrucransin the Gradeof Practicus,
to recervea Theoricusamongus, and to confer upon
him the rights and privileges as well as the secret
knowledge of the Third Grade

Exponent Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrant,
we rejoice to hearthat anotherFraterhasdeservedto
be received as a Pracricus,and we will assist in his
reception, and will give him, to the best of our
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ability, all thehelp he may needto ensurehis further
progress.

Herald Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrant,our
Frater having worthily performed his duty
as a Theoricusin theSecondGrade,andhaving been
chosenby you for reception into the Third Grade,
is in attendancewithout thePortal. He seeksadmis-
sion in order to proceed to the practical and experi-
mental work of theRosicrucians.

Cel. to the Herald Then you will leave the
Templeandreceivefrom our Fraterthe SecretWords
of a Theoricus,hand to him the SwastikaCtoss of
Admission, and instruct him to k k on the Portal
as a Theoricus This is done by the Herald, u’ho
k s four and one.

Cel FrarerConductor,you will admit the Herald,

and the Theoricuswhom he brings with him
This is done, and (roth stand rL’rthin the Portal

Her Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrant, I pre-
sentto you, Frater ~, a Theoricusof our Society
who, having been duly attentive to the studies of
that Grade,now seeksto obtain a practrealknowledge
of our secretwork

The Herald returns to his seat

Cel Frarer Conductor, you will lead the Theo-
ricus oncearound the Temple, and then place him
before the Deputy in the West who desires to put
certain questions.

This is done
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Exp Will
a Theoricus?

you grve me the Sign and Word of

Theoricus. I will. Does so.

Exp You have been selected for advancement,
becauseyou haveshown zeal and ability in the Theo-
retic studies of Rosicrucianism Will you make a
solemn promise to continue with unabared fervour
to pursue your researchesinto the Mysteries of
Nature?

Theor-icus. I will.

Exp. Will you endeavorto discover the secrets
of the Material World by practical Work

Theoricus I will

The Conductor turns Theoricus to face the Cele-
hrant

Ce! Do you solemnly promiseon the honour nf
a Rosicrucranto preserveand keep secretfrom every
Zelator and from every Theoricusuntil his reception
into a College of Practici, and from every other
personwho is not a Rosicrucranthe hidden knowl-
edgeof the grade, and also the ConcealedWord of
a Practicus,and any other sign or secret that may
be made known to you?

Theoricus I do promise

Cel. Fratres, shall we trust this Theoricus with

our SecretKnowledge.

All. We put our trust in his faith and in hi~
abilities.

Cel- Frater Conductor,you will place our Frarer

before me in the Fast

Cel. (To Theoriciir) 1-land to mc the Cross you
bear.

This is done by the Theorrriis

Ce!. The form of the Cross of especialsymbolism
in the Gradeof Practreusis the Swastika,also called
the Fylfot cross. It is an emblem of very ancient
date, and has been found in countrieswidely sep-
arated, it is the Crossof the Jamsof India, and was
the Hammer of Thor of Scandinavianmyths This
Grade is chiefly concernedwith the study of the
material Universe, and the arms of this figure are
referred to the F~sr elementsof the Ancient Philo-
sophers The colours Red, Blue, Yello~v and Black
refer to Fire, Water, Air and Earth, on the lower
plane, and on the higher plane, to the Hebrew
letters, Yod, Heb, Vau, Heb of the Great Name
Jehovah and again to I N R I , who is JesusNaza-
renusRex Jud~orum,and theseinitials I N R I again
refer to Jammim, Nour. Ruach and Yabcshah,which
were the Chaldean names for the Four Elements
The central squareis White, to representtheblending
colours into a Unity

The Secretary receives the Cross from the Cele-

hrant
Cel I will now reveal to you the Secret Word

of the Grade, which is The s n is given
rhtrs, point el with the to your
material work, while you look as for help
from above

Ij
I
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The Conductor places the Practicus in the Nor/h
besidetheFirst Ancient.

Cel. Know then, Frater Practicus, that your new
study is Alehymy, the Scienceof the composition of
the Material World; in this study Practice and Ex-
perimentalone can lead to success,and theserequire
to be precededby the Theoretical knowledgeof the
former Grade.

Exp. Learn then, 0 Practicus, to separate the
Subtle from the Gross, gently and with judgment,
for such is the true processof Transmutationon the
Spiritual plane as well as in the Material World.

Cel. We can but point out the Way; you your-
self must follow out the path We can check you
when you wander from the narrow way of progress
to the goal, but you yourself must perform the
steps of theprocess.

Exp Solve et Coagula; Time and Heat and
Morsiureact upon theFirst Matter of thePhilosoph-
ers, and you will be led to the Queen and to the
King Through the Black Dragon of Putrefaction
and the White Eagle of Sublimation, you may at
length attain to the Red Stone,the Quintessence,the
Son of the Sun, and so becomepossessedof the Key
to the Constitution of Malkuth.

Ce!. Know then, 0 Practicus, that there is a
Physical Alchymy, and a possibleTransmutationof
ElementaryMatter; and there is a Spiritual Alehymy
reserved for your enlightment in the 4th Gradeof
Philosophus.
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Exp Learn then to preserveour SecretWisdom
The Alehymists have ever used the language of
Metaphor, and when we describethe Physical pro.
cesseswe veil our ideas in Spiritual language,and
when we write down the secrets of the Spiritual
World, we use the languageof Physical Alchymy.

Ce!. Ever so, my Frater, have the boasters and
ignorant of the outside World been deceived,and
haie been hoodwinked and led astrayby their own
Conceits. (Holding out his right hand)- Swear
then with me, 0 Practicus,swearby your good Right
hand: May it perishand wither awayif it write our
secrerswithout Emblem, Metaphorand Symbol

The Theonictii repeatsthe Pledge.

Ce!. We acceptyour pledge, and will no longer
detainyou from your duties.

Ce!. You may take your seat among the Prac-
tici.

The Celebrant, or the Exponent or a Frater speci-
ally chosenby the Celebrant, shall then deliver the
~‘Lec.tureupon Alchymy.”
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LECTURE

The subject of Aichymy is one of great interest
and it is well to approachthe considerationof the
sciencefrom the standpointof WesternOccult Philo-
sophy, handeddown to us from the Sagesof Medi-
~val Europe, and which they obtained from three
principal sources First, from the Arabs, who al-
most alone preservedthe ancient sciencesthiough
the dark ages Secondly, from Rabbis of Hebrew
euliure, who possessedthe traditional lore now iden-
tifld by the name“Kabalab,’ that tradition to which
ancient Chaldea and Babylon so largely contributed.
Lastly, from theancientEgypt of the Pharaohs,ruled
by mighty priest-kings, who were Initiates in the
Mysteries of Isis, Osiris and Serapis

Alebymy has two aspects the material and the
spiritual The opinion that Alchymy was only a
form of Chemistry is untenableby anyone who has
read the works of its chief professors The docrrine
that Alehymic writings were only religious teachings,
and that its chemical referenceswere all foolish
allegories, is equally untenablein the face of history
which shows that many of its most noted professors
were men who had made important discoveries in
the domain of chemistry,andwere in no way notable
as teacherseither of ethics or religion

Chemistry, the modern science which investigates
the constirution of material substances,is the lineal
descendantof Medix-val and Ancient AI-Chymy. The
syllable Al is the Arabic definite arricle, meaning
‘The,” and so Alchymy was the Higher Chemistry.
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It treatid of the essential nature of Matter, and of
the Elements, of metals,of minerals, and of Tians-
mutation Modern Chemistry is a science devoted
chiefly to iitilitari~n and commercialuses

The earliestcisc of theword “Alchymy is believed
to be fond in the worksof Julius ljirmicus Maternus,
an Astronomer,who lived in the time of ihe Emperor
Constantine The oldest Alebymic Volume known
is by Zosimus of Panopohis, in Greck, and is en-
titled, TheDivine Art of Making Gold and Silver
it was written aboutA 0 100 The Mdeival authors
often esll Alehymy the Hermetic Art,” implying
an origin from Hermes Trismegisttis of Egypt, the

historic teacher, to whom was attributed the
Emerald Tablet,” which has been not ineptly de-

seirbedas beinga r~sumeof all Alehymic scienceon
a single page.

Amongst the most famous names of European
Alchymy we note that several were men who rose
to high dignity in the Church Such were Pelagius,a
Monk, Synesius, a Bishop, Heliodorus, a Bishop,
Cremer,an Abbot of Westminster,Ripley, a Canon,
Albeitus Magnus. a Dominican,St ThomasAquinas,
Basil Valentine, a Benedictine, Raymond Lully, a
Franciscan, Trithemitis, an Abbot of Spannbeimand
Pope John XXII

The Scienceof Alehymy taught that all material
siibstanecswere primorehially derived from one basic
“hyle’ or foundaiion From this basis,differentation
arose, and by myriad steps the immense variety of
material substances,such as we now 5CC aiound us,
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originated by progression From the common Min-
erals x~cre developedthe Ivtetals, also in gradairon
of purity and excellence,until an acna~ was reached
in the two so-called Perle-ctMetals, Silver and Gold,
which do not rust nor oxidize by exposure to the
air From this theory arose the Art of Transmuta-
tron, by which it was soeight to pioduce Silver and
Gold from other me-rals eclow them in the series,
notably from Merceiry, Antimony and Lead Many,
indeed, were the proeessesdevised,but there was a
generalconcensusof opinion that the last threestages
of the chemical processwere’ marked by a series of
colour changes, from Black through White to Red
this red matter was the Philosopher’sStone,or Red
Elixir, which could transmuteSilver into Gold The
Alehymists also endeavoredto producefrom certain
herbs an Elixir Vit.e, which should have power to
prolong life and re-store health to the sick

The discovery of Elements has been the grand
achievementof Modern Che-mistry, and certain re-
nown has for a century been grantedto any chemist
who hasadded a new Element to the existing cata-
logue The future may change this system, and a
niche in the Temple of Famemay be allotted to one
who succeedsin dividing what is now consideredan
Element into constituents The Chemistry of the
Future may seekto gain the power of reducing all
Compounds,and all the Elementsto one primordial
matter, namedPROTYLE In other words, the ancient
chemical doctrine of the FiR5t MATTER may become
paramount in the years to come, as it was in the
distant past
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If the moderndoctrine of Elementsbe laid aside,
rhe discoveriesof the Primordial Matter, the Trans-
riutatiori of Metals, and the Elivir of Life re-appear
a~d once more enter the range of possible achieve-
ments

Ancient Alehymy recognized no Elements, in
our modern sense, an element being now defined
as .~ body which cannot be decomposed,”or ‘a
sonittlirig to whiehi we can add, but from which we
can take away nothing,’ or a body whiJi increases
in weight with every chemical change,” or - a body
diffe-rent from all others, yet having eonstantcharac-
ters it~e-ht, and indivisible except into partsof itself
The Elementsof the Alehymists were Fire, Air, Earth
and Water A close study of the oldest authors
shows that these we-re type-s of four modesof force
or matter, and further that they are four correlative
terms, implying state-s muteially related and depend-
ent, and in no way independentand opposcd en-
tities They were namesof the four states’

Hear and Dryness Fire
Heat and Moistness Air
Cold and Dryness rarth
Cold and Moistness Water

This was demonstratedeven by Aristotle, who
showed that matter, simple, or combined with its
developments,may exist in each of the e- states

The- Alehymists affirmed the existenceof the Pri-
meim Fns or First Matter, two Oppositesor Contrar-
es, three Principles, and four ElementarystatesBeyond these cameMinerals, and lastly the Seven

Metals, as forms of matter, essentiallystable,except
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in the handsof the skilled operator,who might attain
the power of Transmutation,or of changingone of
them into theother Gold, as the most perfectmetal,
ss’as the effect of the grearest transmutation,which
process, once known, rendered all others of little
importance Hence-all the efforts of the Aichymists
on the- material plane we-re directed to this, the
crowning achievementof the work

For this processof Transmutation,one substance
was requisite, the Philosopher’sStone, the Quintes-
sence,or Son of the- Sun This was to be- deri’~ed
from the Philosophical Mercury, Salt and Sulphur,
and had to pass in the processthrough the colours
Black and White to the Red This Stone was by
someexpectedto be also one meansfor theproduc-
non of the Elixir of Life

Historieal proof may be wanting that the “Stone
of the Philosophers”was ever found and used, but
no candid studentcan doubt that the life-long labocirs
of the Alehymists, their modesof chemical manipii-
lation, and their utensils,have- laid the foundationof
ocir Mode-rn Chemistry.

Mode-rn chemistshavecataloguedup to the present
time ninety-one substancesas Elements,why should
there be ninety-one Elements to-day, any more than
the thirty-two recognizedin 1720, theeraof Lavoisrer,
or than sixty-four as in 1876? The statementof a
fixed numberof Elementsis only a temporarydogma,
whieh the Alehymists wisely abstained from pro-
pounding Profs Crookes and Faradayhave said
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“To decomposethe metals, to re-form them, to
change one into another, and to realise the once
absurd notion of transmutation,are the problems
given to the chemistof the future for solution

The strongestevidenceof rhe- want of Elementary
charactersin our modern Elements is provided by
the Spectroscope,and the intense heatand light rib-
tamable from Electricity Several so-called Elements
when exposed to the latter, show in the Spectro
cope, that they are not simple bodies Spectroseope
examinationsof rays of light from the Sun andSr-irs

1oint out that while someof our Elementsareshown
by their spectrato exist in them, other Elementsare
certainly broken tip in thoseregions of intense- heat,
and their constituentsare disseminatedand otherwise
associated,therebyproving that, in the Solar regions
at any rate, such Elementsare compoundbodies

Some example-s of Alehymic descriptionsof pro
cesseson the Material Planeare heregiven

From the “Open Entranceto the Shut Palaceof
the King, by Erren~rusPhilalethes,comesthis clearly
chemical passage:—

“Take four parts of the perfected Stone, either
red or white, melt them in a clear crucible Take
one part of this to ten parts of purified Mercury,
heatthe Mercury until it begin to crackle, then throw
in your mixture, which will pierceit in the twinkling
of any eye- increaseyour fire until all be melted,
and you will havea medicineof an inferior order
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The- following is from Jeand Espagnet,andshows
the- rr~e of Alehymic imagery—

‘Take a red dragon, courageousand warlike ~o
‘shorn no natural strengthis wanting takealso seven
ir nine- noblc virgin eagles,whoseeyeswill not wa,i

~luhl in the rays of the- Sun: Cast the Birds in with
the- Beast into a clear prison, shut them up strongly-
cinder which let a bath be placed, that they might
be incensedto fight by the warm vapour, in a short
rime rhcy will enter upon a hard contention, until
about the fiftieth day the eagles begin to tear tIre
beast in piece-s this one dying will infect the whole
prison with black poison whereby the eagles also
being injure-cl, rhey will also be soon constrained
to gise up he ghost

hr may he easily perceived that this Allegory is
tons-ertibleinto a description of chemical processes,
thcis

Take one part of a red powdera, and add seven
or nine parts of the liquid h. which is volatile, e.

able to fly, mix them, put the mixture into a glass
retort—the clear prison—hermeticallyseal the- open-
ing, that is, shut them up strongly; set the vessel
on a water bath, and then the heat will make the
liquid attack the solid powder and dissolve it, and
the resultwill be the productionof a black substance,
and both the- red powder and the liquid will have
lost their previouschemical characters

In the- Mytho-HermeticDictionary of A J Pernety,
1 758, an explanation of Alehymic terms upon the
material planeis supplied The ritual of the Gradeof
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Practicusalludes to several terms of Alehymic Art.
as to which the- following remarksmay be usdcI 0

students—

Solre el Coagidla. Thesewords meanteither br~-
solve and precipitate from solution, or Melt and
solidify, lime, and heat would melt substancestine.
heat and ,uo,rtuie would dissolve them The King
and Quecn usually referred to Sol, or Gold, and
Luna, or Silver, respectively, but some Ahehymists
refer the- title King to the Sulphur, andQueento the
Mercury of the Philosophers. Gold is, of course,
often called the King of Metals

The- whole difficulty of carrying out to-day tIre
processesof the Ahehymistsconsistsin the- uncertainty
as to what actual solids and liquids, metals, acids
and alkahicsare to be taken when Mercury, Sulphur
andSalt, or Sun and Moon, or King, Queenand Son
arealluded to.

The sublimation or Volatilization of a substance
was called the White Eagle; the Black Eagle- re-
ferred to Putrefaction, by which they ne-ann conver-
sion by heat of dissolved substancesor liquids into
a sedimentor precipitate, or, if melted substances,
into a slag or form of ashes

The Quintessence,or Son of the- Sun, was th~
“Philosopher’s Stone,” which was made from thc’
Salt, SulphurandMereciry of the Philosophers,wIne-hr
by putrefactionor calcinarron,becameBlack, and then
by further ptOCe-55e-5‘X/hite, and finally tIre Redness
of Perfectitanwas attained.

This “Stone of the Wise-” was the Key to T~an~-
mutation, the Alehymists declaredthat by its power
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one form of Matter could be changedinto another;
Lead became raised into Silver, while Silver could
be changedinto Gold, called by them Sol, the Sun
or the King

Alaikwth is the Kabahisticname for the material
world, and for Matter in its multiform states, hence
the Stone of the Philosopherswas called the “Key
to the constitutionof Malkuth’

The old Alehymic books, then, havebeen shown
to be definitely of a chemical nature. Let us now
turn to quotations from the worksof eminentAlehy-
mists, which illustrate their religious attitude

Geber, the- Arabian, wrote—’ Our Stone has be-en
describedby me in awayagreeableto the Most High,
the Blessed,Sublime and Glotious God, asit hasbeen
infused by thegraceof His goodness,Who gives and
withholds as it pleasesHim. Study with great indus-
try and labour and by continued deep meditation;
be sonsof Truth and you shall have most excellent
gifts of God

Nicholas Flamel wrote:—’God reservesto Him
self to revealto a select few of suchas fear andlove
him certain things of knowledge, which therefore
ought not to be written”

In the book “Aureus,” attributed to Hermes, is the
following passage— ‘My Son, before all things I
admonishtheeto fear God, in Whom is thy strength;
whatsoever thou hearestconsider it rationally. It
behoovesthee to give thanks to God, Who has be-
stowed liberally of His bounty to the wise, andWho
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deliversus from Misery I am proven by the fulness
of his substanceand his wonders,and humbly pray
that while we live we may comeunto Him.’

“The Water Stone of the Wise,” an anonymous
tractate ‘In the first place the practice of Alehymy
enablesus to understand,not merely the marvels of
nature,but thenature of theGreatDivine One Him-
self in His unspeakableglory. Jr shadowsforth in
a wonderful manner how Man is an Image of a
Divine Trinity; he representsthe Union of Sub-
stances, as well as the difference of Persons- It
illustrates our purification from sin, and in brief all
the Christian faith; and the reasonswhy Man must
passthrough much tribulation and anguishand fall
a prey to death before he can rise again to a new
and higher life All this we see in our Art as in a
Mirror.’’

And then in the next sentencethe treatisereverts
to the practical chemical part, adding’—

‘Secondly, its earthly use consistsin changingall
imperfect metals, by meansof a Tincture, into pure
Gold, as I shall try to show.”

From about theyear 1650 the work of the Alehy-
mists hasceasedto be given to the world by printed
works. Private traditions have, however, always
affirmed the permanenceof both the theory and art
of transmutation

This silencehasbeenat last broken by the appear-
anceof a new school of philosophers,who havees-
nousedalmost entirely the principle of demonstrating
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the realty of Alehymy upon the higher or spiritual
planes.

Dr Kopp, in his - ‘History of Chemistry,” take-s
this view~ and there is a volume by E A Hitchcock,
entitled, “Re-marks Upon Alchemy,” where- he shows
that Man was the “Matter’ of someot the Ahehiy-
mists A work entitled ‘ A Suggestive-Enquiry into
the- Hermetic Mystery,” by Mary Anne South (At
wood), wife of a clergyman of the Church of
England, published in 1850, also takes this view

The moral and spiritual aspectsof the so-called
‘Higher Alehymy” were also ihlusrnate-d by the- hate

Anna Krngsford and her co-worker Edward Mart-
hand They succeededin many case-sin drawing ex-
planationsof Alehymic language- by meansof Her-
metic allegory, and also in de-monstrating an Ahchy~
mic mode of thought and allusions to transmutation
on the- ethical and higher planes from someof the
narratives found in the early books of the Old
Te-siamen

The keynote of Alehymy upon this basis is, of
course, the implied possibility of the material once
again taking on the spiritual aspect by successive
purifications, which processmay be suit ibly described
in terms allied to the art of chemistry

Similar terms of Ahehymic art may be used to
describethoseschemesof moral, ethical and spiritual
purification which we- call Religion For Re-higron
should mean the processeswhich may re unite us
fallible and erring creaturesto our God, the- Divine-
Spirit illuminating us
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The Higher Ahehymy, then, is almost identical with
Religion, as distinct from Theology The function of
Religion, like- the Great Work of the- Alehymist, is
Spirituahization~ the- separationof the subtle from the
gross, the- redemptionof spirit, while still dwelling
in matter, from the taint inevitable to the lowest
planesof manifestation Or again, the transmutation
of the- animal force-s which are- in man—in excess
of the bodily needs of subsistence-—intothe- more
humanand re-fined emotions, the more- delicate- shades
of fe-elirig, the purer and higher manifestations
which eve-n the humanpersonalityis plainly suscep-
tible of

From anotherpoint of view, and by the- use again
of other but allied terms, is perceivedthat aspectof
mental purification and that form of transmutation
into higher powerswhich is expressedby the ideal of
Atonement, At-one--ment, the re-union of the- spark
to the flame, of the offspring to the pare-nt, of the
ray to the sun, of the personalthinker to the divine
type of the Chnistos, or the over-shadowingDivine
Spirit, from which each one- of us hasemergedand
must remainseparateuntil we shall be againre-united
by personal effort, enrhusrasmand self-sacrifice to
the Divine Source-of all good

The Ahehymic expressionof “SoIr’e el Coaguh,”
meaning “volatilize and fix,” as two contrastedpro
cesses seen alike in chemistry, physics and human
development,are- traceable- in the biblical allegories
of the descentof be Soul into Man, by the puttrnjr
on of “coats of skin “ The human Ego or Monad
become-s fixe-d in matter, and suffers the- consequent
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loss of the power of driect spiritual communion with
the sourceDivine On the other hand we have the
allegory of the Resurredronof the Son of theDivine
One, who obtains re--union with the God-head by
casting off thecloak of matter and returning to His
Father, and to our Father, and this resurrection is
promised to a!l who truly seek it. By birth upon
earth man is fixed, coagulatedand fettered by his
environment By death, and by the throwing off of
his material body and its animal passions,man is
released from his bondageand passesat once to a
Higher Plane, even if his final absorptioninto Para
dise- be- delayed.

Besides the important analogiesalready alluded
to, the terms Sol and Luna, which in Chemistry
refer ro Gold and Silver, may be well understood
as referring on the spiritual planeto the- soul and the
Body of Man The- three terms, Mercury Salt and
Sulphur, have also been used as synonyms of the
threepersonsof the Trinity: the Divine Father as
Mercury; the Divine Mother, passive principle or
the Holy Ghost, as Salt, and the Son of God, the
Chrrst, the Divine Power in human manifestation,
as Sulphur.

As a last example, theBlack Dragon of putrefac-
tion which by time and force can becomefashioned
into the White Swan of purity is a beautiful symbol
of the changein man, from a life of sin to a re-form-
ed personality; to the man purified by suffering,
chastenedby humility, and fit to commune-with the
Holy Ones whom God has created
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To conclude, it seemsmanifest that the writings
of many medurval EuropeanAhehymists enshrine a
doctrine at once exalted, fascinating in formulation,
eloquentin language,and worthy of seriousstudy.
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CLOSING

Ce!. Fratres, before we close this Convocation
let us return our thanksto the Creatorand Preserver
for His past careof our Order and of Ourselves

Ce!. Let us pray andgive thanks

Prayer.

Ce! Thanks be to Thee, 0 Creator, Honour
be to Thee-, 0 Preserver Almighty and Merciful
God, we offer our grateful hearts to Thee May
the Supernal Triad be with us, and may each and
every attribute of the Divine Sephiroth assist us in
our exertions,and may we continueto preserveour
lives pure and unpolluted

Ce!. Our duties beingconcluded,I call upon you
all to give- the- Sign and speakthe Word

All rise, give the S n and speakthe W .d.

C. Our Thanksgiving is performed I close this
Collegeof Practici by two and threek

Exponentrepeats—-- - s.

Exp. And it remains closed until re-formed by
the R W (or V W ) Celebrantor his successor.

Cel Pax Domini vobiscum.

All Amen Amen. Amen,
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Fourth Grade -- ‘Philo-%ophus

This Grade ii conferred by the Celebrantof a Col-
lege holding a Warrant for the grades of the First
Order of the Society-

The Convocationis held in a RosicrucianTemple
a White Calvary Cross bearing a Red Roseis placed
over a White Altar in the East- incenseburns upon
the Altar continuously, or else a Frater standing be-
fore the altar’ swingsa censercontaining burning in
rinse The Celebrant i5 seatedby the Southside of
the Altar, theExponentin the West,the Secretaryin
the North-East, the Conductor in the South~West,
and the Herald near the Po,rtal, which is guarded
by the Acolyte without- The Ancientsare seatedas
in the First Part of the Zelator Ceremony

All the Fratres present must ear the Ieu’el of
the RosicrucianSociety-

The Frater Practicui who has been choren for
reception must wear the Jewel

11Ath the figure III
or 3 upon theGreen Ribbon He is not b - -f -

he must carry in his right handtheAdmijsion badge
a Calvary Cros; of twelve squares,all white except
the lowest one, which is black To obtain admisrion
he muit k - - k as a Practicus, tu’o and three-

The k s of a Philosophusare one and four-

Fratres of this grade are expectedto study the
great World Religions, and also the doctrines of
the most famoussystemsof Philosophy-
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OPENING.

Celebrant. Frarres Philosophi

Gives one k. - .k.
C Assist me to open the Temple in rhe Fourth

Gradeof Philosophus.
All rise, and the Herald %tands besidethe Portal.

C. Frater Herdld, you will assureyourself that
the- Acolyte is without, and that the Portal of the
Temple is duly closed.

This is done by the Herald.

H. Right (or Very) Worthy Celebrant, the
Temple is secure.

C. Fratres’ I declarethe Templeis duly opened

in the Grade of Philosophus
Celebrant k - - s one and four.

C. Very Worthy Exponent, what is the p~rrpose
of our Convocation?

Ex. Being ourselves already familiar with the
Christian Faith, we should in this gradeconsiderthe
doctrinesof the most famousphilosophersand corn-
Dare the tenetsof the several great religions of the
world, so that we may not appearignorant of the
fairhs which have influencedthe history of the- world
in past ages, or the beliefs of foreign nations with
which our Christian civilization must often comeinto
conflict

C. It is well, FraterExponent,to makea studyof
the great thoughts which have tendedto make men

better In all the great faiths of the world there is
sometruth enshrined;let us considerall the doctrines
which have guided mankind in the past, and then
hold fast that which is good.

Ex. It is indeed well to gain knowledge, but it
is best to grow wise; we must also teach others.
Thereare, Righi (or Very) Worthy Celebrant,some
who appearto havedonegood work as Practici, and
they seekreceptioninto this highergrade.

C. It is a satisfaction to me to declare that I
haveapproved of the attainmentsof Frater

He has performedthe necessaryAIe-hymic
work, and I havechosen him for reception among
us FraterHerald,you will ascertainif Frater
_______isin attendance;then if he is prepared,and
is wearing the proper Jewel, you will supply him
with the Admission Badge,a CalvaryCross.

CEREMONY OF RECEPTION

The Herald leavesthe Temple,preparesthe Prac-
ticus, handshim the Crors, and instructs him to give
two and three k - - s after a short interval.

The Herald re-enters, and closes the Portal.
K s are heard.

H Right ‘X’otrhy Celebrant, Frater —— —,

the Practicusapproved by yourself, is applying for
admission

C. Admit our Frater.

Herald admits the Practicus, who bows.
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C Show the S n and give rhe W d of your

grade

He gives the Sign and Word The Herald resumes
his seat.

C Frater Conductor, you will lead our Fratei
oncearound the Temple and then place him before
the Exponent.

Conductordoes thu -

Ex. Frater , your attainments in the

practice of Alchyrny have been approved, do you
now earnestlydesire to be received into the Grade
of Philosophus~

Piacticus I do

Ex. In this gradeyou must study with zeal the
tcnctsof the Religions of the World, and the doc-
trines of the philosophers,will you undcrtake to do
so~

Prac I will.

Ex Do you give a solemn promiseto keepsecret
the specialknowledge, the S n and the W d of
rue Gradeof a Philosophus,from-all personswho
havenot attainedunto this grade?

Prac. I do.

Ex. Our Fraterthe Conductorwill then lead you
to our Celebrantin the East,who will addressyou,
and will confer upon you the Secretsin ancientform.

The Conductor leads the P,acticuj to the Cele-
brauit in the East
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C I-land 10 mc the Cross you carry in your
Right hand

Th,s us done ~wd the C plai es it upon the Altai

C Worthy Frarer Practicus, I feel assuredof
the good intentions which animateyou, but I warn
you that thesubjectsof our studies aremore abstruse
and elevated than those in which you havc- already
bc-com(- proficient As a Frater of this Society of
the RoseandCrossyou are familiar with the Christian
Faith, and have learnedto know of a Divine Creator
and of JesusWho is the Christ You havc now to
study and comparethe virious conceptionsof Divin-
ity which havebeenheld by the great nationsof the
Ancient World, and the tenetsof the most famous
Philosophers, for in all their systems great moral
lessonsare to be found By a seriouscontemplation
of thesesystemswe belrc’~’e you will cometo a more
just appreciation of the beaurres of the Christian
Faith, and be well ableto show to the world without
that our Rosicrucran Fraternity not only confers
knowlc-dge upon its members,but also Wisdom.

~an you undertakeso great a task, to comprehend
the Nature of God, so far as human intellect may
approachHim Who is past finding out?

Practicur. In humility I will attempt the task.

C. Is your heart steadfast?

Prac. It is

C. Is your mind clear?

Prac. It is.
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C. Approach the Altar with me.

Celebrant, leaving his seat, leads Practicus to the
Altar.

C. Sayafter me—raisingyour Right hand to the
White Cross,which is above the Altar.

CelebrantandPracticus.

I pledge myself to personal improvement, and
that I will aim at the highestknowledgeeven as the
fumes of the incense are now rising towards the
heavens.

Fratres. We are all witnessesof the Pledge.

C. Greatis the rewardof the virtuous

~x. Having proimsed to commencethe ascentof

the Mountain of Wisdom—
C. Look not back.

Lx. For great is the fall of thosewho fail.

Celebrant returns to his place, and the Practicus
standsbefore him.

C. I admit you, Frater— — to the exalted
Gradeof Philosophus,it is the highestgradeof the
First Order of this Society of the Rose and Cross.
The s. n is given by p. - . - g - . with the

angersextended,and withshield the eyesfrom the brightnessyou look up at.

The W. d is and its meaning is—
The study and knowledge of the Divine.

C. Taking up the Cross and showing it. In this
graderhe Admission Badgeis the Calvary or Cruci-
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fixion Cross, it should be formed of twelve squares,
one is above, two form each arm, one is central,
and six form the lower pillar. The NumberTwelve
representsthe cosmogony of the Universe, of the
starry heavens,of the months in the year; in the
Old Testamentit is referred to the Twelve Sons of
Jacob and the Tribes of Israel, while in the New
Testamentthis number is prominent in the Twelve
Apostlesof the Messiah.

The eleven squaresare White, the lowest square
is Black, it refers to the traitor Judas,and it should
give you warning that the carelessas well as the
vicious may fall from grace.

C lays the Cross aside.

C. Frater , we congratulateyou upon
your reception, and hope for your progressand suc-
cess

The study of the Divinity above us should be
your future aim, the subject of your aspirations.
Life is all too short for success,purity of life is
essential,thecultivation of your higherself will lead
you to sublime conceptions yet unknown to you.
Be steadfastand true to your obligations. Be never
less ready to learn than your Fratresare to teach,
and may you atrain your spiritual desires.

C Fratres, I present to you Frater
now fully received as a Philosophus,and I ask you
to riseand salutehim with oneand four k - . .s.

This is done.

C Be seated,Fratres
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The Lecture should now be given.

Tra,isact,on of ordinary business.

CLOSING

C. Fratres, you will rise and assistme to close

this Convocation. Gives one k. - .k.

All rife.

C. Frarres, join with me in giving the S. - n
and speakingthe W. d.

This is done.

C. In the earnesthope that we may all make
progressin good works, and be savedin the dayof
temptation, I close this Convocation with the
Words:

C. Ostendenobis, Domine, misericordiamtuam,
et salutateriituam da nobis.

All. Amen — Amen — Amen — Amen (four

tinses )
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